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Deregulation: SJSU dumps PG&E
By Leah Bower
staff Writvi
San Jose State University will
attempt to take advantage of
California’s electricity deregulation today when it switches
providers from Pacific Gas and
Electric Co. to Enron Corp.
according to Ted Cunningham,
the energy and utilities manager
for SJSU.
"We hope we will be saving
some money, but we. want to at
least position ourselves as well
as possible for the future,"
Cunningham said.
The restructured market was
set to open Jan. I but was delayed

because of technical glitches in
software linking the Alhambra
based Power Exchange, where
power is bought and sold, to the
Independent Service Operator
that transports power to local
substations.
"I think the process over the
past kw months has been very
constructive. Everyone has been
moving forward with great confidence," said Dennis Loughridge,
president and chief executive of
the Power Exchange.
California public utilities
commissioners signed the. final
order Monday to open the state’s
$23 billion electricity market to
competition.

Southern Califierma Edison,
San Diego Gas & Electric and
PG&E tiled papers Monday certifying that they were. ready for
the. market to begin today.
State.
California
"All
University and University of
California schools that are.
allowed to participate are going
to switch," Cunningham said.
UC and CSU schools that are
served by municipal power comLos
such as the
panies
Angeles Department of Water
which are not
and Power
required to participate in the
deregulated market will not
change providers.
Cunningham said Enron was

IC provider hor
rho osen
tic
the CSI’ mod Ii’ systems after
the contract was opened for bids.
According to Enron’s web
page., the corporation has been in
the energy business for 70 years
and is the largest provider of
natural gas in the. Western
Hemisphere.
"Pacific Gas & Electric will
still transkr power, but we are
Enron,"
it
from
buying
Cunningham said.
According to Scott Blakey, a
PG&E spokesperson, only the
generation of power has been
deregulated.
Power is transmitted to substations by the non-profit

Independent Service Operator
created by the California Public
Utilities Commission. Power is
then transferred from the substations to consumers by utilities such as PG&E.
"In this area, PG&E will still
be the company that brings the
power from the substation to the
said.
Blakey
consumer:
"Maintaining current levels of
maintenance and services and
updating the system will still be
done by PG&E."
Cunningham said costs to
SJSU would not change much,
since rates for electricity have
been frozen her the next five
years.

-There is a price to all customers who change energy
providers," Blakey said.
Blakey said consumers, both
residential and commercial, will
now be charged separately for
generation of electricity by their
chosen provider and for distribution by utilities unless their electricity was still purchased from
utilities.
Consumers currently pay for
distribution, but the cost is
included in the total bill for electricity.
AP wire contributed to this
report.

Health center
gets recertified
they make. you fill out?" business major 11arnian Crawfierd
said.
Kirstin Albers had no comBehind the San Jose State
University’s Student Health plaints about the Health
Center’s exterior lies a facility (’e’nte’r’s service.
"I use. this place. as my fullthat has successfully completed an accreditation process. time doctor away from home,"
said Dr. Robert Latta, Se1S1’ said Albers, who) works at
Student Health Center direc- 5.151.-s Aquatic Center "I’ve.
gone in for X-rays and for just
tor.
State. a sore throat Members of’ the
All
California
University health centers ;ire, Aquatic (’enter are sent right
mandated to be evaluated by over it’ they jam a finger or get
the Accreditation AsSI weal ci en a sprain. It’s our own emerfor Ambulatory Health Care. gency department "
While the. accreditation
Inc.
Sharon Kroeber, a nursing process means the. center has
director at the University eel passed a series eel tests, not all
Santa Clara Health Center students care. Some have. comKroeber said their university plained ;Mout the. fee eill Seltit.
had just finished the. accredi- students pay les 3 mandatory
tation process Clinical records part of t ninon
Set’-; en Davis. a Se/phlIMOre’,
are examined, license cert ifications are. checked and the. 14.1.1.-1 the’ initial 5.4re:’", tel. is costbuilding itself is scrutinized. ly and we erthless tor her since
Kroeber scud.
she. doesn’t else the. center.
"It is intensive ;end ceesrtv. Rochelle lialeeca. cc major in
but quite. valuably to ;en orga- graphic design. agreed cvcth
nization’s reputation." she Davis
explained.
-lye. paid a Ii it ce tell/111’l; cxc
For the 1998 5.151’ certifi- till’ IllSt tl% I) Mlle :1 Illelt years
cation. Gerald Fleischli from ber cc c liter I don’t use I think
the University of Oregon eval- the tee should be.
uated 5.151-s Health Center lialoca said
lie spent a day-and .1-holl
Junior Tina Boylan 1’1.1110111looking at 16 to ls areas. 1,,rid when the I lealth Center
elle:Aged in its eewie ii rite oot runincluding patient rights.
and soor-hip ley removing pamthe administration we
the quality of care provided. phlet, that explained -.ate SVX
Latta said.
practici-e (rein the ir ,liele es
Students have mixed unite
"I tee] tic it %%e a, students
ions on the quality of the, care (biro need tie lee told cc hat eve’
at the center One. student said can :mil can’t sec. like’ wee are
the certification process meant in junior high lt’s
little tee him
lielylein said
"I didn’t have the slightest
At the tulle. ot the incident.
elect thee cc ire’ certified If which we, in Nevcinher 1997.
they’re going too do some Latta had --aid the. material
improving. why don’t they hied been teionel oftensix,
eliminate some of the papers
lbw th ’urge 8
By Carol Dillon
statt Vie’rett.r
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University Police Department Officer Matthew Stoker attends to a man suffering from diabetic complications on Tuesday morning in front
of the Student Life Center. The man was transported to Valley Medical Center.

Diabetic collapses in plaza
By Sutanne Ferrante
eael
Emergency workers %%ATI. calle.el by a San
Jose State. I ’euversitN se 11,11.11t on Tuesday
morning Nvhoon, according to I’Mversity
Police. a homeless male. %vas found unconscious in front of the Student Life. Center
near the, Seventh Street Plaza
According to paramedics, the victim was

wearing a bracelet which said that he woes a
diabetic.
University Police, San obese Fire
Department and an ambulance responded
tee the. emergency.
No one knew why he. was on campus
when he. had the emergency and l’niversity
Police would not release, the name eel the.
victim
"Ile is not a student. lie’s homeless said

\ l’c,lcc’e i Mice? Nlaitlie\ Sleeker
rniversity Police tie iccl the call at
Iii54 a.m. accordnig to Stoker
The victim regained co onscionisness after
paramedics tested his Hood sugar and
treated him According too Stoker. he. was
Nledical Center lie
trawl oorto od tee
%vas disee harged :it p . said a speekiesper
seen at the hee,pital
reeinit tee he ilk.- said Stoker
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College students serve as role models for San Jose youths
12 Together program
helps middle school kids
By Mark Gomei
Si etc nog
Three days a week, all scicciecl
year long, five San Jose State
liniversity students art. geeing
into junior high school chess rooms attempting to) influence
the. way the. kids view school and
their futures
5.151’
freshinem
Rosa
Valencia ;end Itocio) Palacios,
juniors Alfredo Cervantes and
(track
Diaz
and
senior
Fernando Lope, -Tend Tuesday
through
at raia
middh. sihool :ffid !louver
Middle. School in Sill] .1 se’
The.
s arc part
of the 12 Together Program,
bringing y
g college-ageq slit
dents inlet the classnieems of predominately Ilispanic
schools in ;in effort to improve

the grades of students while.
enceeuraging them to succeed in
school, Lopez said.
The. mentors spend about two
he
a day with the. students,
first by helping them with their
schoolwork, then teaching the.
program’s curriculimi cur parteeking in activities for the. second
hour.
nu, mentors also bring in
guest Sfwake.rs tee (IISCIISS topics
ram.fing from AIDS to summer
jobs creel prison
and later
talk about what the middle
scheiolers got out of it. Lemez
said.
Nloon. importantly. the. mentors offer these. middle -school
students real -life roll. niodels
that the. kids can identify with.
solid Palacios, adding that the.
hands-on interaction with the.
See Together, page 8

Warden shows teen-agers
realities of prison life
Its Mark Gomet
Nt.itt till,

In an after school study session Fernando Lopez assists stuin East San Jose with their homework
dents of Pala Middle Sc I
Lopez, a San Jose St it
nrsity student, works with youngsters to
steer them down a pre doe (Ivo path in life

Bob Hernandez. the chief
associat
warden at San
Quentin Prise ’n. said that bring
ing in troubled teens tee hear sto
ries from inmates is an eye.
opening experience for them
The prison runs a program
that attempts to create the. reality of what may he ahead kr
these youngsters if the ’c’ coontin
tie. ion el certain path, according
to Hernandez
San Quentin runs its Squalls
Program in which inmates and
teen-agers are broeught together
infiermal talks about lifi.
Hernandez said the idea is
simple.: Bring in a youth who
may he. on the. brink eel tremble.
with the law and couple him
with an inmate. spending a life
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terI in priseen en hope- it chang
mg that course
Sari Jose State rniversit
senior Fernando Lopez volunteers his time. with the. ott campus program. driving the teens
tee the prison iind silting en on
the talks II, recentlx took a
group of three. tumor high school
kids
"When the% e.e it into it. they
were cocky as hell. talking flow
the\ would he. di
the prisoners.- Lope/. a :se ecial work
minor. said
gee in there
with this attitude like. they’re
still on the street During the
two week session with the tens,
hy the second week, we
had kids break down cryengLopez said the. prise enters get a
personal history on each teen
The, prisoner then tells the. teen
See Hernandez, poge 8
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A couple of our favorite April
fools grapple with an age-old
question: Which came first,
the chicken or the egg?
Egg -first advocates
prove beyond doubt:
chickens are No. 2

Chicken -first theory
suppoi ted by ancient
historical evidence
Ilt

,ti

iii

I

chicken and egg debate
The
has been a controversial
issue for eons. Many people
wonder which came first.
Clearly, it was the egg.
For without the egg, where
could the very first chicken have
possibly come from? Did it just fall
out of the sky?
No, it had to be hatched from an
egg.
"As a baby chick, I remember
hearing bedtime stories about the
’mother egg’," said Jack, a certified
Foster Farms chicken. "We were told that it was the egg
that hatched the very first chick many thousands of
years ago," Jack said.
According to veterinarian Bonnie Beaver, some chicken eggs can remain warm enough to grow on their own.
"That is what happened in the case of the very first
chicken egg. It was strong enough to nourish itself and
hatch on its own." Beaver said.
Whether you believe in evolution or creation, it is
clear that the egg was first to bless the earth.
Some evolutionists believe the chicken egg evolved
from a dinosaur, which also hatched from an egg.
"During the ice age, a feathered and smaller species
evolved from a dinosaur egg. After all, it needed the
ftathers to keep warm when all that ice was around,"
said Montana Bones, an anthropology professor at San
Jose State University.
There is also a large group of religious activists which
believes the egg was hand delivered by God.
"When the Almighty blessed the earth with life, He
created the ocean and the trees, and lie also gave us the
very first chicken egg," said Lina Lill., a religious studies
major at SJSU.
It was the egg that hitched a ride on Noah’s Ark.
There is actual evidence that the first chicks were
hatched on the high seas.
"While all the other animals were busy getting busy,
the egg was already fertilized and was busy hatching.
God created it that way," Life said.
Proof of this can be found recorded on ancient stone
tablets, according to Bones.
Although they had to be translated from hieroglyphics to English, the tablets clearly state in detail the
events of these egg hatchings.
Egg-first advocates such as historian Mary Mummy
claim that there is evidence of the egg existing first on
these stone tablets.
"These stone tablets speak extensively about the prechicken days," Mummy said. "There are even mentions
of a Lumpty Dumpty, who is believed to be an ancient
ancestor of Humpty."
According to physicist Samuel Seed, we grow from
cells. And if you think about it, it is the egg, not the
chicken that most resembles a cell.
These chicken-first believers need to fly the coop.
There is no other reasonable theory that explains where
the chicken came from except the egg.
That answer in itself is the answer to this whole
debate.
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Talking Heads

"I’m just curious how
eggs are made. You
know, how do eggs
retain that crunchy shell
with a moist and chewy
iiiside?"
Jungle Jatries
swinut.

Mindy Leigh Griser is a Spartan Daily staff writer

scisnit stall wrtler.

"An egg left Dallas
traveling 80 mph. An
hour later a chicken left
going the same direc
tion traveling 90 mph
Which one will make it
Lo Scooba, Mississippi,
riist?"
C.1 Fly
aviator

///ifsmition by Lino Azeverlo

Which came first, the chicken or the egg?

"Why does everyone
always ask about the
chicken? Who cares? As a
member of the canine
community I feel my sisters and brothers are
being ignored."
Rusty Hydrant
spot remover

"The ostrich came
before the egg and the
egg came after the
ostrich, of course."

Oster Rich
nasal extractionist

"I don’t care. I’ll eat
either one."

Run Medown
beaver chaser

"I don’t know, but at
least eggs are easier to
crack than nuts."

Chip D.Tooth
arborist

Compiled by Spartan Daily editorial anti phot ography staff
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Sparta Guide
Today
ASIAN AMERICAN
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Weekly meeting with guest
speaker Pastor Ellis at 7:30 p.m.
in the Student Union’s Almaden
Room. For more information, call
David at (408/ 265-7442.
CAREER CENTER
Employer-Hosted Practice
Interviews from 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Sign up in Business Classroom 13.
Recruiting Services Workshop
at 2:30 p.m. in Building Q. For
more information, call the Career
Resource Center at (408) 9246034.
NUTRITION AND FOOD
SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Easter 2 for 1 special: percent
body fat testing with bioelectrical
impedance from 1 - 3 p.m. in the
Central Classroom Building, Room
103. For more information, call Jill
Christensen (408) 924-3110.
RE-ENTRY ADVISORY PROGRAM
Brown Bag Lunch Program
speaker Lisa McNee: The
Integration of Who You Are With
What You Want To Do" from 12 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Pacheco Room. For more information, call Susan Clair at (408) 9245962.
SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a. in - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information. call Brendan at
14081 924.4330.
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
Information is available on the
"Babysitting Board" e for those who
need a babysitter or want to be
one) located outside the center in
the Administration Building, Room
249 For more information, stop by
or call Vicki at 1401.41 924-6500.

Thursday
ASSOCIATION OF ASPIRING
MATHEMATICS & SCIENCE
TEACHERS
Colloquium Series and meeteng
with free lunch from 12 1 p ni in
Duncan Hall. Room 505 For more
information, call Jim Paolini at
140K. 924-4835 or Dr Kitchen at
14081 924-5157,
BHAKTI YOGA ASSocIATIoN
"Nectar of the Holy Name"
guest speaker from 11 30 a m
1
p.m in the Student onion’s
Almaden Room. For more information. call Braja at 14081 288.6360.
CAREER CENTER
Recruiting Services
Workshop at 11.30 a m. in
Building Q. Co-op Workshop at
1.30 p.m in the Student Union’s
Almaden }fount. For more information, call the Career Resource
(’enter at (408) 924-6034.

SCHOOL OF ART AND DESIGN
Student Galleries’ Art Shows
from 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. in the Art
Building/Industrial Studies. For
more information, call Brendan at
4081 924-4330.
SJSU SCHOOL OF MUSIC & DANCE
"Dance ’98" featuring Limon
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 1
p.m. in the University Theatre. For
more information, call Lin
Barcellos at (408) 924-5041.
STUDENT HEALTH CENTER
Eating disorder support group
meets every Thursday from 4:30 5:30 p.m. in the Health Building,
Room 208. For more information,
call Nancy Black at (408) 9246120.
STUDY ABROAD FAIR
Seventh Street Plaza from 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Information about
study options for SJSU students to
study overseas. Financial aid can
apply. For more information, call
Robert Carolin at (408) 924-5931.
THE LISTENING HOUR
Piano Recital: Dr. Alfred
Kanwischer performs Beethoven’s
transcendant Piano Sonata Op. III,
No. 32 in (7 minor from 12:30 1:15 p.m. in the Music Building’s
Concert Hall. Fur more information, call 1408) 924-4631.

Friday
CAREER CENTER
Resume Critique from 11 a.m. 12:30 p.m. in the Student Union’s
Guadalupe Room. For more information, call the f’areer RC:Mame
Center at ’408 924.60:14.
CHINESE CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP
Joint fellowship with (75113F
from 2:30 - 4:30 p.m. For location,
call Esther Mar at ’408) 298-1693.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS
STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Learn to waltz Wit 11 Michael
’ellawn, ballroom dancing instructor at 11 30 an. at the San Jose
Institute at 66 S Seventh St For
more information. call 1408. 2S33.
33 I3
SJSU Sri ((((( L OF MUSIC & DANCE
"Dance ’DS" featuring Limon
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 7
p al at the 5JS1* University
Theatre For more information,
call Lin Barcellos at ’408’ 92.15041.
STARS ON ICE
Ice skating with children who
have disabilities. Fridays from 4
5 p m through May s at the Ice
Centre at 10th and Alma streets
N’olutiteers needed If you can help
or need information. call Pamela
Nail at ,925, .13.2 57(17

BETA ALPHA PSI
Free tax preparation sponsored
by the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance P VITA) in conjunction
with the IRS from 12 3-30 p in in
Business Classroom 309 For more
information, call 14081 924-3495

DEPARTMENT OF METEOROLOGY
M S. thesis presentation,
"Model Verification of Quantitative
Precipitation Forecasts over
Northern and Central California"
from 12 - I:30 p n. , in Duncan
Hall, Room 615 For noire information, call the Meteorology
Department at (408) 9245200

SJSU SCHOOL OF MUSIC & I/ANCE
"Dance ’98" featuring tannin
West Dance of San Jose and the
University Dance Theatre at 7
p in at the Se1SU University
Theatre For more informatil,11,
Call Lin Barcellos at 1408i 92.150.11

PRE-MED CLUB
Careers in osteopathic me4licine
and optometry from 12-30 - 2 p.m.
in Duncan Hall, Room 345. For
more information, call Dr. A.
Rodriguez at (408) 924-4846.

Water rights debate dampens neighborly attitudes
Stockton, Modesto,
makes them more
Merced, Sacramento,
special, what their
Yuba City and Ukiah.
reasoning is behind
Hello, Nor Cal, you
it all, they gape and
have plenty of the wet
sputter:
stuff to spare.
"You take our
According to the
water."
Department of Water
Ugh. It’s called
Resources, Northern
geography, Nor Cal,
California is at 268
and water - with
percent of its average
few exceptions precipitation for this
flows north to south.
time of the year.
Let me tell you someNorthern
thing: the Golden
California should beState’s water supply
less concerned with
is in a permanent
Southern California’s
state of flux, moving
constantly between feast and water consumption and be more
so with what the Golden State
famine.
In the big picture of things, as a whole is going to do when
Northern California at its worst 12 years into the future we’re
is perpetually closer to feast all screwed.
According to ACWA, due to
than Southern California could
ever hope to be. According to California’s rapidly growing
ACWA, California’s water man- population - estimated to balthe- loon to 40 million by 2010 - the
association,
agement
California Aqueduct moves 2.3 state’s water supply is currently
million acre-feet of water subject to serious risk.
State officials have predicted
between Northern and Southern
that California "will experience
California annually.
One acre-foot is about annual shortages of four to six
326,000 gallons - just enough million acre-feet by 2010 unless
water to supply two typical fam- steps are taken now to address
ilies for a year. The Los Angeles the declining reliability of the
Aqueduct only has 200,000 state’s water supply system."
The kicker is that ACWA
acre-feet of water of its own to
supply its metropolis - the low- goes on to say that this extensive type of water storage proest of the state aqueducts.
Meanwhile, up in this neck of ject typically takes 10-20 years
the woods, according to the- to design and build.
"Si, Cal" to the rescue. LA.
Department of Water Resources,
there are flood warnings in County’s Torrance is currently

ou take our water," the
nameless Northern
Californian blusters
to the Southern Californian
who has wandered up to these
parts.
Fool.
Have I missed something or
isn’t California still one state?
When did the battle lines
between
drawn
become
and
California
Northern
Southern California?
C’mon, "Nor Cal," you’ve got
your beloved Raiders back, now
kick down with the water.
It’s not so much the idea that
Southern California’s neighbors
to the north would rather see
L.A. dry up and die that bothers
me as the idea that they don’t
want to share a natural
resource.
Northern Californians like to
spout off about how they hate
"St) Cal." (By the way, if I
haven t mentioned it before, no
one from "down there" would
ever deign to call it that.)
They like to give you that
glazed-over look when you say
you’re from L.A. They savor giving you that sneer that invariably fidlows as they taunt, "Oh."
They expect you to retreat in
disgrace that you actually
admitted some-thing so shame-

44

No way.
When asked exactly what it
is they don’t like about
Southern California, what
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HAL Computer Systems serves as Fujitsu’s principal
development center. The Microprocessor Division
designs high-performance 64 -Bit Microprocessors.
The Scalable Server Division designs high-performance
NT interconnect technology and interconnect system
management software.
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to begin your career
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developing a desalinization:
plant to turn the Pacific Oct-an
into water fit for drinking.
It’s just this kind of forethought that will hop-hilly keep’.
and:
Cal ifiirnia
Northern
Southern California from rubbing elbows in the same dry’-:
docked boat a dozen years from
now. The irony wadi! be if Nor
Cal had to somehow, someway,
someday get water from L.A.
The myth that Southern
Northern
ri (Its
California
California of its precious water
supply leaving small children to ,
cry out in thirst is just that: a
myth.
Together. the State Water
Project and the Central Valley
Project bring water from
Northern Califbrniii through
the- Sacrum -1) o -San Joaquin
River Delta Mr delivery to users
in the San Joaquin Valley, theSan Francisco Bay Area and,
finally, Southern California.
In truth. Northern Calilbrnia
is a mere component of a water
system that even surpasses in
size the egos of as native’s Thd
reality is Calilimnians up and
down the state are in this water
thing together - and we’ll need
to be to get the kind of supply 40
million people will need.
Get over yourself. Nor Cal.

SPARTAN DAILY

Headers ate encouraged to express themselves
on the ()pinion page with a Letter to the. Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word respoom.
to ;11: issue Or ’Mint Of view that has apiwared ti
the Spartan Dally
tilibilossions become the property of the
Spartan I hilly and may Is. edited for clarity. grain
ioar. libel and length Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Sohn isssms 111)5’ Ix. pot III Ow lioticr’, to tile
Editor 1,115 :it he Spartan Dail,: (Mit, pp Dwight
Itentel 11.111 Room 2119, sent by lax to ’408. 924:I237
1,11 14111 or mailed to
lnail .it SIMILY0a0to
the Spartan Dally Opinion Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Commonly:it tons. San Jose
State University, One Washitudon Square., San
Jose, (’A 95192-0149
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the
staff.
II"
ert
Publi,lied opium’s and
necessarily relic, t Iii,IeWA
On. Spartan i
SCI11,111
of
Journalism
and
MaComintinicat ion,: or 5.151’

Saturday

HISPANIC BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Internship opportunities with
Siemens Corp. at 5 p.m. in the
Student Union Council Chambers
For more information, call Marital
at (40141 294-3667.

Page 3

Paid Internships for Students
Recruiting student leaders to work 10 hours per
week foi the office of Student Interns to the
President. Work as a liaison for SJSU President
Robert Caret, attend student organization meetings, set up student meetings with the President,
and forward student concerns. Flexible hours.

$8.00 per hour.
Deadline for applications: April 6, 1998 by 4:00pm
in the President’s Office, Tower Hall 206
Questions or if you need more info, call 924-2981

See us at the
OCR Job Fair
April 9th, 1 0:00arn-3:00pm
For more information please contact the Careet
Center If you have any questions. please E MAO
ysaithal.com
See us on the web at vrvrechal.com FOE
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Judo team captures 34th title in 37 years
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The
Sporting
Life
The Sporting Life is your guide
to upcoming sporting events
both pro and amateur around
San Jose and the Bay Area.

Baseball
Oakland A’s vs.
Boston Red Sox
Oakland Coliseum
4/1 at 7:35 p.m
4/2 at 12:15 p.m.
A’s vs. NY Yankees
4/3 at 7:35 p.m.
4/4 at 1:05 p.m.
4/5 at 1:05 p.m.
San Jose Giants vs High
Desert Mavericks at
Municipal Stadium
4/2 at 7:15 p.m.
4/3 at 7:15 p.m.
4/4 at 5 p.m.
4/5 at 1 p.m.
SJSU vs. CSU Stanislaus
at Municipal Stadium
4/1 at 2:30 p.m.

0 Soccer
San Jose Clash vs.
Dallas Burn at Stanford
Stadium 4/5 at noon.

Tennis
SJSU vs. Santa Clara at
Spartan Courts
4/2 at 2 p.m.
The Sporting Lip
weehlv
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Th, s;Lit ,b)s, state. Jut!. t,attt

prepare’s Mr Semor Nationals
this month after a triumphant
will in Texas just Itet6re the
spring break. Victory smelled
s -et when the San Jose State
rim ersay judo n.am brought
horn, seven gold medals in the
;7tli National Collegiate Judo
championships at Texas A& Ni
Cnivir,10, NI crib 14.
men grabbed their 34th
nation;i1 tale with it score eif 21
points
reclaimed the
The will
national tale beating out Heed
College. Loyola :May/M/1111i Mid
the Univursit 4( Iklah,,nia.
- \\,- --:\N.ept most of the diviI. ,I 1 - I lai, ed wing the number

Tit,

of’ schools that could take
medals." &1St 7 assistant coach
David Williams said.
For its great perfOrmance, the
team got a day off from training.
SJSU Si ’tin Chuck Jell’erson
can look baCk Im more than one
golden perf’ormance with the.
SJSU judo team.
After throwing his oppommts,
in his tigirth consecutive
he
gold medal at the Collegiate
Judo Championships.
"That does not happen."
said. "He’s thrown
Will
everybody "
Judges awarded Jefferson ;old
S-JSU junior Amy Tong the NI ale
;and Female Competitor of the.
Year awards.
SJSU fit ’ad coach Yosh Uchida
left Texas with a Coach eil the
Year award.
Tetsu Okano, an SJSI ’ s,ipho-

more, edged another step closer
to medating at the 2000 Summer
Olympics titer winning silver at
the competition. Tetsu fought in
seven matches and won most of
thiise by thnnving his opponent.
The. tournament was not too
tough overall, ;icon-ding to the
73 Kg fighter
-I will need to ke’e’p up the
same stuff,- ’fast’ said and fix
some mistakes that I did, to prepare Mr the. next tournament.Mire tticking any bags for
Sydney. howe.ver, Tetsu must
medal at the Senior Nationals in
Chicago in NI:ty and the Italian
Gni& Sean Cifinpetithin in June,
according to Williams.
Judo, or the literal Japanese
ways,"
"gentle
translatiem
deny,- its name by the gentle
ii .44 ill ,Ahich the judoka or fight, ’I’ ,t 11% I.-, ill win. The objective’ in

Spartan
WAC Honors

SJ51-s Casey Cheshier was
Western
At
name.d
Conference Baseball Player of
tIi e Veek for the week of Nlarcli
23 29
rhoshier went 8 -for 14 e 5714
with seven runs. five Mils. three
Ii milks and two triples tee help
the Spartans defeat St Mary’s
and sweep It three -game set from
Brigham Neliting
In the. four games. Cheshier
recorded a slugging percentage
ol 1 071 and an on -base percentage. if 647
Ile. 1.xt.rid..(1 his hitting
streak tee seven ).!AIII,’S In the.
RYI SelaCS
Wlali 2 for-4 ill the.
first gamin.. 2 -for -3 in the second
ganie and closed the series going
2 1t

Spartan (;olf
Tii,, SJS1 nien’s golf team fin-lied tied for Isth at the. Pacific,
Coast Intercollegiate. tourname lit in Santa Barbara
’Ffieir score of 621 le ft them

near the bottom of the pack with
I lawn 4.11(111and Utah State
Cal State Stanislaus and New
Mexico State finished tied for the.
victory with a team score 4591.
Joseph laicidi was the low
individually for the
man
Spartans. finishing 14th. He
tired consecutive. 745 to finish
with a 148 After that SJSU did
not have a golfer in the nip 5o.
Chad McGowan finished with
a 156 I 76-80i which Was, good
nigh for 73rd place Steve
Cerier finished two shots back of
Niel:ow:in with a 158 77-s Ii in
92nd place.
Lucas Horrobin shot a 159,
finishing in 99th place and Jim
Beste had a 163, finishing in the
112111 41
The SJSU women’s team is
ranked 35th in the Nation
according lei the’ Mastercard
Collegiate Golf Banking Mr the
week of Nlarch 25.
Nil ti
Spartan
golli.r
Stratton and Molly Cooper
rinked in the top 100. Stratton
r inks 74th and Cooper 92nd

judo is to be able to maneuver a
stronger opponent into a position
when. he cannot use his full
strength against you and where
the fighter may use his own full
strength to the greatest advanliege, according to I Tchida in his
co i-authored book "Fundainentals of
’ludo."
A form of wrestling where
fighters grab each other’s
chitties, judo evolved from the
combative arts known as jujitsu,
Uchida said.
The. use of clothing provides a
much greater range of’ grips
which leads to a wider variety of
throws.
In addition to throwing and
pinning down an opponent for 30
seconds to score a point or an
ippon in judo competition, a
fighter may choke or elbow lock
his opponent. The elbow lock is

when the opponent’s arm is
rotated or straightened beyond
its normal range to the point
where the fighter must signal
his submission. Williams said
when fighters won’t submit,
their arms are broken.
Because the SJSU judo club is
self-funded, judo is not in the
sports budget ;end can’t be cut,
according to Uchida.
Once the. National Collegiate
Athletic Association recognizes
judo as a sport, like it does football or basketball, Uchida
believes the funding will
improve judo even more at
SJSU. The SJSU women’s judo
team may receive funding first,
Uchida said.
"The gender equity problem
may bring judo into the NCAA,"
Uchida said. "Then the rest will
come."

Shorts

Gymanstics
The Spartans finislwel fourth
at the Western Independent
Championships in Seattle. They
finished behind host Seattle
Pacific. University, UC Davis
:111(1 Sac State. They beat Alaska
Anchorage.
Indtvidually for the Spartans,
Annie Snellgrove was the high
finisher tying for third in the
aind. Her scitre of 38.075
wa, also good enough to qualify
fur for the NCAA West Regional
Championships also in Seattle.
Snellgrove posted a 9.625 on
the vault, ;i 9 7 on the uneven
parallel bars and a 9.7 in the
floor pxcrvisp. The only eNent in
which she didn’t had the
Spartans was on the. balance.
beam
Sig finished 21st with It score.
tH450. Hawley Almstedt finished filth on the beam with a
it 65(1
Snell grove was the. only spartan to qualify for the. trip to the.
Regionals in Seattle. The meet
is this weekend .

Tit,

Women’s Tennis

SJSU tennis team was
defe:ited twice. over the spring
break, once by Weber State and
once by UC
The. Spartans lost to Weber
State 5-4.
Winners for SJSU included
the No. 1 single’s player Liz
Marigiri who won 6-1, 6-0. Daisy
Hurst was the other single’s winner, She won 6-4, 6-4.
Doubles winners were the
teams of Marpuri/Hurst and
Amy Bankston/ Mullen’, Mat no,
Against ’C Irvine Marpuri,
Hurst and Minn) all won their
single., matches. Bankston,
Ni VII
;end
Klein
I le;it her
Alashayekh lost their singles
matches.
In doubles play against the
Anteaters, only NI:irpuri/Hurst
could mill out a win, defi.ating
Darian Chappell and Liz Vim 9S.
of
Jessica
teams
The
Kane/Klein iend Bankston/Mall.
both lost.
The Spartans record is 7-7

Women’s Water Polo

SJSU took their record from
9-9 to 14-14 over Spring break.
The Spartans started off by
losing to the No. 2 Stanford
Cardinal 11-0.
They then split a pair of
matches, beating Long Beach
State 7-4 and losing to San Diego
State 14-3.
Liz Garcia scored five of the
seven SJSU peals in the win
against the 49ers,
At the Davis Shootout the
13th ranked Spartans finished
fifth.
They took two on the chin in
Saturday’s play. losing 9-7 to the
Maryland Terrapins and 12-8 to
the Rainbow Wahine of the
University of I lawai’i.
The were. able to bounce back
during Sunday’s contests.
They dullliCd the. IT Santa
Cruz Banana Slugs 12-2 and
beat RmIllands ITniversity by a
score of 7-3
Spartan Shorts were minpiled
by Aaron Williams

Hiding from genital warts
won’t make them go away.
You can put an end to the warts
and the worrywith ALDARA cream.
ALDARA is a prescription cream both men and women can use
at home to treat external genital warts. Just see your doctor for a

diagnosi4 and a prescription, kind ALDARA cream can get rid of
the wartsso you can stop worrying.
Most common side effects are redness, peeling, and itching where
ALDARA cream is applied, which may be caused by the body’s
immune response to the drug.
ALDARA cream treats external genital warts but is not a cure. The
effect of ALDARA cream on the spread of genital warts to partners
is unknown. ALDARA cream may weaken condoms and
diaphragms when applied before sexual contact,
sCC nnplirtant produci information next to the. ad

Aldara
call 1-800-544-1574 to find out
more about genital warts and All ARA cream.

3M Pharmaceut icals
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SJSU judo best in nation, gets lesson from apanese
By Ed Oberweiser
Senior Staff Writer

Japan’s best high school judo
fighters flew across the Pacific
Ocean to show the best university team in the United States
that there are higher levels to
reach in Judo.
The All-Japan High School
Judo Team defeated the national
collegiate judo champion, San
Jose State University in a twomatch tournament Monday
night at Uchida Hall.
The Japanese team beat the
Spartans 25-5 in the first match
and won the second match 42-10.
Chuck Jefferson, the Spartan
team captain and a national collegiate champion at his weight,
was defeated in his match.
"These guys are pretty strong
for high school guys," Jefferson
said.
Head Coach Yoshihiro Uchida
said he knew how tough the competition would be before the
match.
He said there is a lot of competition for team membership
and it is a great honor to be chosen to the all-Japan team.
"I felt our students held their
own well. I was surprised we did
so well," Uchida said.
He said the loss should give
the Spartans an incentive to
improve.
Williams, who has a reputation for being a hard, mean
coach, was not happy with the
outcome of the tournament
though.
"We beat them last year,"
Williams said after the contest.
"That’s why you see me not being
happy."
Williams said the Spartans
were fighting under a severe
handicap.
"The Japanese stipulated that
we couldn’t use arm bars and
that is one of the major weapons
in our arsenal," Williams said.
An arm bar is the tactic of
putting pressure on the elbow

1,
are
the
judo
meets
next
team’s
The
March, the Spartans won their 34th title in 37 years.
SJB Reno trip April 3-4 and the Watsonville Tournament Sunday April 19.

San Jose State University judo team members freshen up on their rolling skills during
a practice with a high school team from Japan. At the National Collegiate tournament in
Assistant Coach Dan I latano
sm(1 1,1(1,, nn, nf the tnp sports
iii;11Id IS I;IIN2,11E it ill the
0
iii -clpok then. and each
, Nit S in Japan has about 200

up or
until the ftpponent
the arm breaks, Willi:onWilliams said Ili,. 1.q,auese
did not requet thai 1a,.t year
when the
against theft]

nonikii.rs

1111 it,- 1111111

had to compete twic,
-These guys are future
Olympians Mr Japan and that’s
pretty tough.- ’Lamm said
the
At the end of the it
two teams and their coaches

The nine-member Japanese
team was outnumbered by the
Spartans, so tw,, matches with
nine individual contests were set
up for the tournament.
Each Japanese team member

exch,inged
"We want to thank the All Japan team for making it
here and ,,hi wing us what
Japanese high school judo looks
Uchida said
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Project gives East Side students opportunity
Of
According to 5.1511 ASsiWI:kt t
high Scheme! District project coorUniversity Continuing Education Paul
dinator.
Piedmont Hills High School senior Bradley, the Unfinished Journey Pr ,elect
Javelo had planned on taking is ceinsidered to be in the same. category
Lizelette.
has
long
um
Pursuing higher (ducat
course. this semester, but was as Su miner and Winte.r se,.-:ion, which
history
a
ii A 1/1.111)1(’Ill tr111111,111iles,:ICCl/rdIng
when it wasn’t offered. means that fees Mr students would usudisappointed
1)irector
l’iitinished Journey Project
taken three, courses ally be $150 per unit.
dready
has
.11evelo
Hoy C,errillo.
Bradley said SJSU has reduced tie’s
them
I loweyer. students within San Jose’s thniugh the project and hies Memel
students taking three, four or five
fim
helpful.
be
to
K,est Side [Mon High School 1)istrict
courses to $3:50. III. said the. prounit
the.
of
some
Javelo,
to
According
imve been offered a valuable opportemiject then contributes $300 towards the
helped
they
but
difficult,
were
courses
te,
course fees so students then pay only
The liffinisheil Journey Project students take. on responsibility.
"I iect welly got a lot of students to par- $50 to take the course. as well as textoffers jemiors :end seniors in the district
book costs.
t he ability to take. San Jose. State ticipate in it, Tavel() said. -1 told them
Carrillo said the. $1100 comes from the,
I ’roe ersity courses taught by 5.151. how it helps out now and in the future.
"Colleges see that you took initiative project’s consortium which consists of
instructors at East Side Union High
state and federal funds and supil District campuses hir which they because. you volunteered to challenge. local
port from corporations, professional
ceive university credit. This project, yourself," she said.
According to Carrillo the Unfinished groups and individuals.
though, has encountered some rough
Intel Corporation, Sun :Microsystems
Journey Project has clear goals.
tI mes.
"It’s basically ien outreach program to Foundation, Pacific Gas & Electric inlet
’ill-rill() said the project, which began
Applied :Materials are, some of the proin the hell of 1994, was unable to offer attract more underrepresented stufinancial contributors.
classes this semester because. Ilia dents to encourage them to continuo ject’s
According to Carrillo, the project tarcover their educational journey into higher
0111/11Vh tiinihs %Wt.(’
gets students who may meet higher
the. expenses. Ile said the project could education," Carrillo said.
The project is a community partner- education entrance requirements. but
not continue to ask the same. groups Mr
fluty lack home or school support sysgrrants. which contributed 1,, the. lack ot ship :outing SJSU, East Side. Union
or may not hav1.
more students I ugh School Dist rut, corporations. Mun- tems, financial support. on to a higher
funds. Carrillo illsi
(Lanais. community-hased organiza- thought of continuing
have enrolled in the ’,nig:rein.
level of education.
"The, students are very disappoint- tions, professional groups iend individuStudents with potentuel, but whost.
ed," said Alicia Nlemeleke, East Side als, according to Carrillo.
By N’yette Anna Trejo
Nc.in w lilt,

nioii

grade point average may be below normal admission requirements, are idso
targeted.
"We want these kids to know that we.
believe in (loin," said Theresa ’Maxie,
Unfinished Journey Project counselor.
According lei Maxie, students’ participation in the project has helped their
confidence.
"It has helped them even get better
grades in high school, . she said.
Steven Millner, SJSU professor of
Atrican-American Studies, hies I:night a
sociology course in the project and has
Memel that students are initially
shocked at the. responsibility placed
upon them.
"I expect them to be. independent,
self-motivated and hicused on their
reading. I e.xpect them to act like university steulents." Millner said.
Mintier said that participation in the
priiject gives students ien idea about
what the university experience is going
to lie like. Ile said that he constantly
encourages them tel recognize that they
will need it university education.
According to Delia Flores, Unfinished
Journey Project counselor, the project
offers a flow of communication between
school imel parents.

"It’s a good chance for parents to hear
some gut iii things about their children,"
she said.
Flores said that participation makes
students want to achieve more. She said
it changes their minds about being seriMIS regarding college.
She, also said that students are now
coming to her office and asking about
the, project, when before, she would have
to advertise and announce it to students.
Robert Pellegrini, proli,ssor of psychology at &NIT and Unfinished
Journey. Project instructor, has seen
promising results.
"It’s t wonderful program that gave
IN an opportunity to introduce, high
school students and welcome, them to
our Sall &tie State University family,"
he, said. "It’s good Mr the students and
very good fin- SJSU."
Mendeke has observed positive reactions ies well.
"Students iire finding it very motivational. They love the classes," she said.
The project ,which recently presented
a concert at the, San Jose Arena, intends
to expand the, base of community support 511 that it can continue to help students.

Teacher’s job fair helps students find employment
Ih

Cindy Scarbern
’,cad \..rat I

Spring Break brought an estimated 400 Sim Jose Suite.
’ilivcrsity students back to
campus March 25.
students to teach
preschool eer K-12. visited
eniployers from f13 California
school districts inlet 17 counties
iet the Teacher Recruitment Fair
held in the Student Union
Ballroom.
Tim Haggerty. an 5.151’ ;deminos who was considering teaching. Mund the fair a convenient
VitY ti shop.
"It’s better than driving
around, which is what I would
have done.- Haggerty said.
"There seems to be. e limt if sill/ port for new teachers. I like
that."
Dounitilechel. director of per-

onnel for t’astro Valley Unified
school District. informed candidates if where. Castro Valley was
betiire describing her district’s
programs.
fair is helpful because
you can meet a range, of lentIlhIlts in one location,- Hemel
said.
Louise Keniston. of human
resources in the Santa I liera
County I /flirt. of Education. said
she needs to hire 30 preschool
teachers tilt- the federally funded
Head Start program in San
Benito and Santa Cherie Mann,:
The preschool program for
low-income families will receive
a new grant in May which will
allow the program to operate on
an eight -hour day and v. ill provide child care for working liarruts. lb.sponding ti the teacher
shortage., iideitinistrators at the.

’T111.

for interviewed candidates and
encouraged graduates to submit
appl icat ions and reSt1111(’S as
PISSIhil’.
salal
Tile teacher shortage. presents a challenge to administrators, according to Rob Gaskill.
assistant superintendent of the
:\lorgari Hill School District.
"Districts are growing competitive. with each other," Gaskill
said. "Districts are rethinking
pay schedules to iettract new
teachers"
Gaskill said he. believes
recruiting \viers would become
even more intense if parents
were :dile to choose their child’s
school ill ien open market or
voucher system is proposed by
some officials
Ron Alietorre, a Sequoia
Union Iligh School District
ad m in ist rat or, said Redwood
City High paid the highest

salary for nest teachers at
$:34.662 In iteldition to salary.
limit yin Alatorre said candiconsider who the
dates
principal is at a hiring school.
-The principal sets the culture and the philosophy Mr the
school.- :\littorre said "Each district is different, set lav the community."
To represent diversity in the
classroom minority teachers are
highly sought after inch recruited, accorchicv to Sue Scott. also
an ccdnunistrator with the
Sequoia 1 ’n ion High School
District.
-They are hired and hung on
to." Scott said "They don’t need
to comp to a recruitment fair"
Nlany of the dist reel represen-

tatives described a need for
teachers who (1)111(1 reach students from a variety of backgrounds.
The. partnerships Mrrned
between SJS1’ and public
schools help to prepare, new
teachers for today’s classrooms,
according to Becnel.
(’lit Black, director of human
thin Evergreen
School District. cicscrihes the
partnership la .tween his district
and SJSC as a marriage, each
giving equally..
Like. most other districts,
Evergreem employs mentors.
according to Black. who help
new teachers vit ii teaching
methods and counseling.
Ile said vdien interviewing

new hutchhe-rs he. looks for maturity, that the person truly understands teaching is a career, not a
job.
-It’s a life-long endeavor. Black said.
Jill Fields. an SJ51. I science
minor, plans to earn a teaching
credential while, working under
ien emplcwinent contract at a
Santa Cruz middle school. The
arrangement is similar to an
internship.
She is especially concerned
about manieging 120 tel 180 kids
each year as a new teacher with
no experience. She knows science. teachers are in high
demand and wants to ensure that she will receive the support
the. school district hies promised.

111
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Pim: 408-924-3277

FAX: 408-924-3282

The SPARTAN DAILY
AIR FORCE ENGINEERING
males no disk, products or
*COMPUTER SCIENCE
servioss addithed below rer
*PHYSICS
there rmy parantee implied. The
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
dwelled columns oldie Spartan
METEOROLOGY
Daly consist d paid adwittlabg
ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES.
and Marine we not approved or The Air Force is seeking qualified
verified by the newspeper.
technical specialists to assume
immediate responsibilities. As an
Air Force professional you can
enjoy great pay and benefits - with
EMPLOYMENT
30 days of vacation with pay per
JAMBA JUICE in Santa Clara is year and opportunities to advance.
looking for fun, energetic, mature If your’re the technical best, talk
people with a sense of urgency. to the Air Force at 800-423 -USAF.
Morning, afternoon & night shifts
available. Will work with school SECRETARY P/T 130-5:30 M-F
schedule. Competitive wages. Call in downtown Si. WP 5.1, DOS exp
Karen or Ellen 80408-450-7990 or helpful. Fax resume to J. Lollis at
stop by the store @3119 Mission 286-7342.
College Blvd. OP the Santa Clara
Mercado.
VETERINARY ASSISTANT, reliable
person needed 25-32 hrs/week,
TEACHERS some exp. helpful. 374-6114 or
Ron, Exciting, Developmental? fax 374-6295.
We need you on our team.
PT or Sub. Benefits. 247-4510.
WORK STUDY JOBS!!!!
Alliance for Community Care is a
WAITRESS WANTED lunch Shift leading non-profit provider of mental
Part-time. Knowledge of Japanese health services in the Santa Clara
foods preferred. Good tips. 565 Valley. We have immediate
North 6th St. Si. 408/289-9508. openings in the following areas:
Mental Health Aide
MALE BABYSITTER WANTED for Office Asst.
5 year old boy. 3 afternoons/wk. Computer Aide
approx. 8 hrs/wk. Must have car,
San Jose, Morgan Hill
be patient & like children. $10/hr.
Palo Alto Locations!
Call 408/379-4220.
Must have prior approval for
Federal Work Study through
A GREAT SUMMER JOB!
the Financial Aide Office
Campbell Recreation Day Camps Call Nikki @ (408) 254-6828x201
Hiring Now. Call 866-2105
EOE
to receive info & application.
SHIPPING/REC - PT, Fast-paced
CASHIERS & STOCKERS PT/FT Plmbg distr. Nr SJSU. Flex hrs.
Flexible hours, 5 min from SJSU. Exp. a -.. Call Lisa 408-2751784.
Central Cash & Carty
Call Gene @ 9752480, M/F 9-4. PROGRAMMER WinNT DD
developer needed by MIT author
ESL Student (or trainer) with and 15 yr veteran programmer.
entrepreneurial spirit to assist in Will train. Req: C/C++, Win32,
small business. Excellent intern/ Windows kernel familiarity. Res.
professional experience. Com- transcnpts, & salary requirements
mission for signed contract. Call to RTI, 5201 Great America Prkwy,
408-977-1920 for interview.
Suite 320, Santa Clara 95054.
SPEAK FRENCH Work in Provence
Help a family and their 12 year old
for 3-4 weeks in July. cooking,
cleaning. errands. Must be at
least 21, have drivers license,
swim & speak French confidently.
Call 1415-771-2537.

MOVEMENT EDUCATION induct=
for ages 6 mo-5 yrs. Classes are with
& without parents. Skills needed
to lead group include songs. games,
some basic tumbling & gymnastics.
Variety of times & days available.
Call Pat at 408-370-1877x16
Southwest YMCA.

GROOMS ASST/KENNEL HELP
needed for small, exclusive shop
& kennel. PT, afternoons, Tues.Sat. Must be reliable, honest.
able to do physical work. Exp.
working w/clogs pref. but will
train. Great poly for dog lover!
$6.50 hr. FAX resume w/cover
letter to: 408-377-0109 or call
371-9115.

HELP NEEDED TO CARE FOR
SPECIAL NEEDS YOUNG ADULT.
Salary negotiable. Live-in or out.
Requirements: Applicants must
have patience and a good heart.
Must be able to watch her in the
afternoon after school. 3 or 4
days per week until father gets
home. Also on weekends when
father is working. PREFER FEMALE
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABU Technician APPLICANTS!! For more info or an
Two positions available. Starling interview, please call Allan at
$8.00 per hour Work Study Only. 408-810-8900 or 408-923-6900.
Contact the Student Union Director’s
Office, 9am 5pm, 924,6310.
NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors.
CLERICAL PERM P/T 20 hours Forestry, Wildlife Preserves, Conweek. Afternoon hours. Word & cessionaires, Firefighters & more.
PC exper. Excl grammar & organi- Competitive wages + benefits
zational skills. $8-$10/hour, per Ask us how! 517-324-3110 ext.
exper. YMCA. Kns 226-9627x37. N60411
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
Position available in Sunnyvale
Optometry office. Will train. Great
Opportunity! 408/739-3588.

YEAR ROUND INFANT/TODDLER
& Preschool Programs looking for
creative, energetic teachers and
substitutes. Available FT & FT an &
pm hour mations. Excellent benefits.
GRAPHIC ARTIST Position avail- Come join our team. Los Gatos inc.
able 20 hours a week. Contact Holly (4081358-3636 x 39. EOE.
the Student Union Director’s
Office 9am 5pm, 924-6310.
ASSISTANT: 5-20 HOURS/WEEK
Database entry/maintenance
MINATO JAPANESE RESTAURANT
Word Perfect and ACT.
now accepting applications for
880 and The Alameda.
servers. Fun Job! Please apply at
Call 1-8889087456 09200.
617 N. 6th St. 998-9711,
PT CUSTOMER SERVICE 1-5pm.
YMCA OF Santa Clara VaNey now M -F. Answer phones, It. clerical.
hinng for summer camp staff & bus Nr SJSU. Call Lisa 408.2751784.
diners. We offer Day Camps, Travel
Camps, Speciality Camps. Sports
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21 29, healthy,
Camps & much more!!! Call the
responsible, all nationalities
j for more information.
YMCA ne
Give the gft of life!
Central (San Jose) 408-29131717.
Nothsest (Cupertino) 408257.7160. $3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
Sainviest (Saratoga1408370-1877, Bonus fix Chrese & Japenese rbnors
PLEASE CALL WWFC
South Valley So. SJ) 40822696:22.
800-314-9998
LAW OFFICE - NEEDS COURIER.
We supply gas & car. Must have SW A 14STRUCTORS/UFEGUARDS
valid driver’s license. Part-time Los Gatos Swim and Racquet
Club. Must have CPR. First Aide,
$7.00 per hour. Call 244-4200.
and Lifeguard training certificate.
RETAIL - MALM LUGGAGE in WSI preferred for instructors.
Valley Fair Mall now hiring. Asst. Need experienced Children’s
manager and P/T sales, Flexible Swim Team Asst. Coach. Alin
hours. Great atmosphere. Call person, 14700 Oka Road, Los
Gatos. CA. (40813562136.
Cindy @244-7370 or stop by!
PART-TIME WORKER wanted for
a tableware store inside of Yaohan
Plaza (Saratoga & Moorpark).
Japanese speaker preferred. Call
408-253-8185 for details.
CLERICAL Personal Asst needed
by computer magazine author. P/T
Vail train in MS Office, Qbooks, etc.
Res, transalpts, & My requirements
to RTI. 5201 Great Amenca Prkwy.
Suite 320, Santa Clara 95054.
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS
available. Easy hours. Good
money. Ask for Mike, 261-1323.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcoptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible firs. 9am 9pm. Downtown
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $5 plus bonus. Media
Promotions 494 0200.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age rec. program.
P/T from 2-6pm. M -F during the
school year. Some P/T morning
positions available from approx.
7am-11am. F/T dunng summer day
FUNDRAISING
camp prog. Xlnt salary, no ECE
units req. Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Dept. Call Janet at 354-8700 x223.
Fundraising opportunities
(Not available school year? Call for OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
summer empby lifeguards, camp Education Award through Amen - available No financial obligation,
Great for clubs.
leaders, perf. &cultural arts camp( corps at the San Jose ConservaFor more information call
tion Corps. Seeking self-motivated
(888) 51-A Plus ext. 51.
SWIM INSTRUCTOR/UFEGUARD individuals to work with at risk"
youth for year-long positions. High
City of San Jose, Office of
Therapeutic Services. Eve & Sat. School diploma required & ability
First Aide, CPR & Lifeguard
to get class B license. 86.25 VEHICLES FOR SALE
training required. WSI preferred. hourly plus benefits. Full/Part-time.
1990 TOYOTA 4-RUNNER 4WD
Call Joe 408/283-7164. EOE.
Call Heidi Andersen 267-0200.
V6. Excellent Cond. $10.000 o.b.o
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES Mary Kay 374-8034.
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train. Must have clean DMV. Thinking about a career working
CONVENIENCE
with elementary age children? The
Flexible hours. Call 363-4182.
NEW TOYOTA CARS 8, TRUCKS
Immediate Openings Start Today! YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child Special Grad & Pre-Grad Programs
Mention This Ad & Save $5
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
Save Time With
Seeks HTML & Java Programmers. Santa Clara. Los Gatos & Milpitas.
BOB MANN
No experience nec. but knowledge Full & part-time positions available,
18889445170
of HTML and indepth knowledge hours flexible around school. Fun
of C a plus. Flex schedule. 10-20 staff teams, great experience Stevens Creek Toyota Superstore
firs/week. Rates: 51.2+ but neg. in working with elementary age
based on skill & exp. Resumes to children. career advancement and
alIngiimservice.com or fax to 650- good training opportunities.
AUTO SERVICES
328-4350. Prefer CS major/minor. Teachers require minimum 6 units
Psychology,
in ECE, Recreation.
WADES DYNAMIC
AUTO BODY REPAIR
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydraulic Sociology and/a Physical Education.
‘Where quality is a must"
product line. Knowledge of small Please call Beth Profio at 408Specializing in minor and
handtools & light machining a 291-8894 for more information
midsize damage .Free detailing
plus. Other duties include light and locations.
Free pock up Free delivery
office work, shipping & receiving.
Team player mentality a must. $1500 weekly potential mailing Free estimates Insurance Work
All makes & models
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to: our circulars. Free information.
We accept: Visa. Master Card.
Call 410-783.8272.
408/370-5743.
Discover & Amencan Express
Phn: 408/287 8337
S EARN EXTRA CASH $
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school
440 N. First St. #120 San Jose
up to 8600/month!
seeks responsible individuals for
Become a Sperm Donor.
extended daycare. P/T in the
afternoon. No ECE units are Healthy males, 19-40 years old.
INSURANCE
required. Previous expenence with Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
children preferred. Please contact Contact California Cryobank
1-6 50-324-1900, M -F, 8-4:30.
AUTO INSURANCE
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR JOBS VALET PARKING Local company
Serving SJSU for 20 years
Excellent benefits. World Travel. looking for people. Flexible
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext. schedule. PT/FT. Earn 88.00 to
"Good Rates for NonDood Drivers"
815 per hour. 867 7275,
C60411.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TEACHERS high quality. licensed ACTEIN DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY "Good Student" ’Family Muni-car drop-in childcare centers for 2-12 PLUS seeking F/T & P/T Teachers
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
year olds.
and Aides. Substitute positions
Flex PT/FT positions
NO HASSLE
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
NO OBLIGATION
Days. Eve. Weekends
Also open Saturdays 9- 2
not required Please contact
Min 6 ECE required
Team environment
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
Benefits available
STUDENT AUTO INSURANCE
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
Call Corp Office 260-7929,
P/T Elementary Schools.
Low Down / Monthly Payments
STUDENT 8/or PRO THERAPISTS Degree or Credential NOT Required.
No Dnver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
for Autistic gm. $12.4-/hour, more OPPOrtunity fCt Teachrs Experience.
Dui Suspended License
Need Car.
for experience. Paid training. Part
Accidents Tckets
time afternoons & weekends. Voce Mal: (408) 247 4170 ext. 408
Inimediate SR Filings
Please call 408/946-8211.
E0E/AAE
Good Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted. DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
Small World Schools has Part - Thinking about a career working Elarn - 8pm, Monday’ Saturday
Free Phone Quotes
Time and Full Time, a.m, and with elementary age children? The
Call Us Now..
p.m., permanent and summer YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
positions available. Units in CD. now hiring for school age child
(408) 241-5400
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required. care centers in San Jose. Cupertino, ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE
If you are interested in working Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milpitas.
with a high quality child care Full & part-time positions available,
Auto Insurance
company call 408-379-3200 a 21. hours flexible around school. Fun
LOW RATES
staff teams, great experience
SR -22’s on the Same Day
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach in working with elementary age
Hinng Now Bilingual
one on one in company car. Good children, career advancement and
(English/Spanish,
driving & teaching skill. HS Grad, good training opportunities.
Clean DMV, No Criminal Record. Teachers require minimum 6 units
PHN: 408247 3734
No exper. nec. Training provided. in ECE, Recreation, Psychology.
FAX: 408247 5417
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay. Sociology anclitr Physical Education.
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557. Please call Beth Profio at 408
wvnv.deluxedriving.com
291-8894 for more information
and locations.
NOW HIRING PAINTERS $6.50
$10.00/hour. Marketer up to
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist. Office Clerk
$15/hr. Call now! 4089343369.
Certain advertisements in
Sales. Customer Support
these columns may refer the
Technician, Testing Optr,
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
reader to specific telephone
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Warehouse Clerk
numbers or addr
for
Great for Students.
Cal 408/9428868
additional information
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
or fax to 408/94241260
ClasslRed readers should be
We pay 0/1 after 8 hours!
Electronix Staffing Services, FOE
reminded that, when making
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
1778 Clear Lake Ave Milpitas
these further contacts, they
Cl 4082865880 crappy in person Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave
should require complete
7am to 7pm 7 days a week
turn left at Clear Lake Ave
Information before sending
555 D Meridian Ave Si.
money for goods or services
SECURITY
In addition, readers should
Positions
and
Part
Time
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Full
carefully Investigate all firms
Graves Swings and Weekends
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
offering employment listings
Low key lob sites
Students needed in the immediate
orcoupons for discount
Will train
area. Fulltirne/part time openings.
vacations or merchandise
Call today 1.650 968.9933.
Abcom Private Security
International Bartenders School.
408-247-4827

DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
group projects,etc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
applications for med/law scrod. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine. Notary Public,
Call ANNA at 9724992.
*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED‘
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term
Papers, Nursing. Group Projects,
Resumes. Al Formats. Specializing
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs bp.
WP 5.1/14,’ Laser. PAM’S
PROFESSIONAL WCRD PRCCF_SSING,
247 2681. Sam-8pm.
CALL UNDA FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING.
ThesesTerm PapersResumes
*Group Projects
All formats. including APA 4th Ed.
Laser Printer, Experienced,
Dependable. Quick Return.
Almaden/Branham area.
(408) 264-4504.

MEE
EXPLORWG YOUR FAITH IN 000?
*Have questions?
Cunous?
*Need a study break?
*Make friends, have fun,
*DINNER 8 DISCUSSION
Every Wednesday, 5:307:00pm
Student Union, Pacheco Room
(Except 3/11. 4/8 Montalvo Rmj
Everyone Welcome!
Episcopal Canterbury Community
408 293 2401. ABLange@aol.com
httogiveriOers.aol ooni/EoiConimSJ
MISSING SOMETHING?
Need a spiritual boost?
Need a break? Try Out:
The Enlightenment Support Group
Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
PTheBook Cafe Center
3483 95 S. Bascom
1408)978-8034
OcAl laths & interdencminatocnal
Others sac "Its always new and vital."
’It supports me in my life..."
"I get in contact with the real me."
"I experience wholeness "
Suggested Donation:
The pnce you pay for a movie.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TERM PAPER? THESIS?
Research matenals needed?
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONfTOR
RESOURCE FILES ARE HERE TODAY
INSIDE THE STUDENT UNION,
Free newspaper articles
sorted by topic
Stop by and pick up
‘lour Free Newspaper
P,erecordeg info. ’4678255.

LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
Natural, Doctor re.ornmended
George lost 21.11hs in 3 weeks’
Free samples. 408 792(1323
MEN 8 WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving. waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals Let us
permanently remove your
unwanted hair Back Chest Lip
Bikini Chin Tumors
Students & faLulty reveive
discount First appt 1 2 mit if
made before S 30 98 Hair Today
Gone Tomorrow. 621 E
Campbell Ave #17. Campbeil
(408) 379-3500
LOSE WEIGHT FOR THE SUMMER
and fast. rim herIol Free
nesullithori 311 ray merien, biaiF
405 1,42 I481)

FOR NATIONM. I AGENCI RNI.E.S

cu.’ 408-924-3277

punctuation 8, spaces between words.

3 lines
4 lines
5 lines
Nnes

Name

One
Day
$5
$6

Si

$e

Two
Days
$7
$e
$9

$10
$1 for each additional line.

Three
Days
$9
$10

$11
$12

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by SI per day
First line (25 spaces) set in boid lox no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 knee: $110

Five Address
Days
$13 r’..ry Staie

$14
$15
$16

Mane

Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Classrtieds
San Jcee State University
San Jcee. C.A 95192-0149
Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209
MI Deadline 1000 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid ON refunds on carx ellect ads
Rates for consecutive publications dates manly
QUESTIONS? CALL (406) 924-3217

Please check /
one classification:
Campus Clubs.
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealthBeauty’
SportsThnlls*
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

available for these classifications. $5.00 for a 3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost Si Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community
Special student rates

SALE

SPORTS/THRILLS

COMPUTERS ETC.

100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration expenenced by
skydiving, Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

COMPUTER RENAISSANCE
We buy. sell & trade computers,
486. Pentium, Mac, 8. Notebooks.
Refurb’d equipment is warantied.
5263 Prospect Rd. Si, betw Wry
85 & 280 near Lawrence Expy.
408-873-8070
STUpENT SPECIALS!!
Compaq fused) 486SL25, 12 Ran
540 HD. Mouse, modem.
free email, Mono, Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std.. $275.
Acer (New) 200MHZ MMX,
16MG/ 1Gig HD, KB. Mouse,
CD-Rom, Sound Card. Win 95,
MS Office 95 Std., 56K Modem
14" Monitor w/speakers $599.
!Wax Group. Inc.
1725 Little Orchard Suite C
San Jose, 408/271-8600.

INSTRUCTION
ARGENTINE TANGO Wednesdays
Classes at Germania Restaurant
261 N. 2nd St. SJ Beg 7:00pm,
1st 8,00 pm. Dancing 9:00-11:00.
$10)55 w/student 10)408-293-7934.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome. Beginning.
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style Jazz. Blues. Rock,
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408 298 6124

TUTORING

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Writing & Editing
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
30 Years Teaching Experience Expenenced with the needs
of Foreign Students
Dr. Viktor arid Anna Polonsky
Russian Trained Concert Pianists Credentialed Teacher & MA.
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
Professors of Piano
National Teachers Guild Assn
National Suzuki Assn.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
OPPORTUNITIES
Starting $20/er.
Call 408-2416662
AMAZING CATALOG of unique
in Santa Clara for Kur
products. Make gift snopping fun/
FREE FIRST LESSON-INTERVIEW easy. Avoid mails/crowds. Shop from
home. Request your free catalog.
Call 408/2652508 tent.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum

WRITING HELP. Fast professional 2 BORK APARTMENTediting, rewriting, ghostwriting. Secunty type building
Secure Parking
Essays, letters, application
Close In
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info, please call Modem Building
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554. Laundry Room
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. Moil Village Apartments
576 South Fifth Street
(408) 295-6893.
QUICKJESUME SERVICE
You need an exceptional resume
to set yourself apart from other 780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
students because exceptional Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean,
resumes get noticed by recruiters. Security type bldg. Laundry, cable.
Differentiation is the key. We, at ample parking. Walk or ride bike lo
QUICKRESUME tailor make your school. Responsive management.
professional resume according to We take advance deposits to hold
your background, education, work an apartment. $995-$1.045/mo.
experience. & your field of expertise. Call 288,9157.
A good resume will put your career
on the right track. Rate = $19.95.
you get a resume as a Microsoft
HOUSE FOR
WORD document on a disk & five
printed copies of your resume on
DOES YOUR FRAT
quality paper. Fax service available.
NEED MORE ROOM??
Please call (408) 395-3544. Restored Victorian residence
evenings: 4pm-10pm.
lust half a block from campus now
available for sale. Currently used
TAXPREPARATION487-3203
as student housing. Ideal for
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy. fraternity annex. Large parlor,
Schedule your appointment.
remodeled kitchen, inside laundry,
ample parking. Call for details arid
Day Evening Weekend
ComputenzedUcensedBonded
a private showing. Mike Gordon.
Broker 510426-8200.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Only 857 00 per year.
Save 30% 6071,
on your dental needs.
For into .all 1 800 6553225

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed form.er
Confident,a1
Specialist.
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywood Ave San Jose
247-7486.

BENIALHOMING

SERVICES

WORD PROCESSING
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NEED SOME EXTRA MONEY or
financial aid? Willing to work
flexible hours and make great
money? ARTB is expanding and
needs you now. Don’t wait, call
now. Kim 3601370.

CRUISE & LAND TOUR JOSS
Earn to $2.000/month. Free void
travel (Europe. Caribbean. etc.).
Get the 01 source! Ring: 19191
9331939 ext. C238.

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime. Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jo se.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers,

T7k

START NOW! $1800/mo P.T.
2.5 hr/vik. Cell NOW. 7364605.
Environmental Distributors.

STUDENT INTERN to the President
Recruiting student leaders to work
10 hours per week for the Office
of Student Interns to the President.
Work as a liaison for SJSU
President Robert Caret attending
student organization meetings,
setting up student meetings with
the President. and forwarding
student concerns to the President.
Excellent verbal and written
communications skills needed.
computer literacy highly desirable.
Flexible hours, $8.00 per hour.
Deadline for Applications: Apnl 6.
1998 by 4:00pm in the President’s
Office, Tower Hall 206. Questions
or for more information, call
924-2981.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
Want to teach basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan & S.
Korea? Excellent earnings + benefits potential. Ask us how! (517
324-3123 ext. .160411.

$ TELESALES GOLF $
$10per hour adman . bcruses
SJ State Location
5 hour shift 3pm-8pm
Contact James 4082954810

ATTENTION
Education and Science Majors
SCIENCE ADVENTURES
is looking for enthusiastic
instructors for our afterschool
Science Clubs & Summer Camps.
K -6th Grade. Will Train.
$15/1e.
To Apply Please Call
1-800213-9796.
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Opinions varied on new ballot measures
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Alhaiso 1/.. Alba said regardless
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made a decision and it will be
honored.
"It will give us a new factor to
consider as wt make it thniugh
t he budget process," De Alba
said. "Rut students made :I (11421SI(ill ;11H)ut where they want their
money to go."
While the passing of measure.
"M" will mean a change in the
A.S. budget, the failing of measure "I," means the A.S. bylaws
regarding the Judicial Selection
Committee y.111 stay the same.
Whether a change in practio.

Peace forum met with protest
approximately 56,500 Kashmiris have been
murdered by the Indian army. The report
also stated that Kashmir, with a population
that is about 90 percent Muslim. is being
oct-upied by approximately 700,000 Indian
truops. who an, Hindu.
Speakers Baker and Fai addressed the
audience and discussed America’s need to
intervene 111 talks between India and
Pakistan, adding that representatives of
divided Kashmir also need to participate.
"If India and Pakistan are talking. it has
never succeeded in the past. and it will iii ’vi
succeed in the future." FM said. "Even if they
are serious, those talks are going to fail."
Yousuf said hp enjoyed what Fat had to
say and learned from the speakers.
"lie’s from that region, :laid he. was speaking about what he .aW, Yousuf said.
Despite Yousurs positive review of the
speakers, protesters did not share his enthusiasm
It is ironic that the Pitkistani Student
Urnion is holding this kind of event," said l)r.
Surinder Chowilluiry, one of the protesters.
Chowdhury said that they were protesting the fitt.t that Pakistani students would
hold a peace conference when it was the
Pakistani government funding the murders
in Kashmir
Fauad I Lisa!). president of the Pakistani
Student I ’Moll. 11;1(1 11(1111.(11W0 l() three hundred IHople wIiiild attend, but the estimate
Was closer to 75
There ;ire ciirmittly 20-30 members of the
Pakistani Student Union. a group in its third
seniestir 1.xisterici.

Ai
If India and Pakistan are
talking, it has never succeeded in the past, and it
will never succeed in the
future.
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Graduating Students:

Obtain
Interviews!
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for Dec. ’97, May
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down his face.
Lopez said he glanced at the
boy, who was crying as well.
"They talk about how they
feel and not seeing your family," Camarillo-Lopez said.
Camarillo-Lopez also said he
tries not to hang around his
friends involved in gangs.
"When you’re in there
(prison), there are no more
friends," he said.
Lopez said he thinks he. may
have finally gotten through to
the teen.
"He keeps bringing up that
story he heard," Lopez said,
adding that Camarillo-Lopez’s
teacher his also seen an
improvement since the two visits.
Hernandez believes the program works.
"The whole thing is too
prompt them (students) to
speak up and be honest with
the inmates and tell them what
situations they’ve been in," the
associate. warden said. "The
inmates then trigger off that
and start sharing their experiences to see the. likeness in the
mistake. the kids are making
that they made."

to employers hiring SJSU students
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Continued from page 1
agers a story about his path to
prison life, relevant to their
personal experiences.
"It’s an excellent program,"
Hernandez said, adding it gives
the teens a hard look at prison
life. The teens also walk the
yard and tour the prison,
including the area where
inmates are fingerprinted.
Lopez, who also works with
junior high school students
through another program,
brought a student to San
Quentin in late February.
Pedro Camarillo-Lopez, a
13 -year-old, was coupled with
an inmate serving a life term.
The inmate began telling the
teen how he ended up in prison
and how it affects his family
life. Lopez recalled the conversation.
"Let me tell you how I got
here," the inmate said, as he
went on to explain his life story.
The
inmate
then
told
Camarillo-Lopez he had never
seen the room of his 12 -year old
daughter and had missed every
one of her birthdays.
"I’ll never get to go home,"
the inmate said, tears flowing
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sure "L" needed to pass to bring
back the Judicial Review Board.
"We just need an adviser for
Selection
Judicial
the
Committee," he said.
De Alba said he had confidence A.S. would have a judiciary despite the failing of the measure.
"(The Board of Directors) has
the power to implement a judiciary," De Alba said. "I’m not sure
when they’ll do it, but I’m sure
we’ll know soon."

Hernandez: Prison
scares teens straight
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will occur is still in question.
Measure "L" needed a twothirds majority to pass, but fell
short with 49.6 percent. If the
measure had passed it would
have changed the wording of current bylaws Proponents claimed
measure "M" would have made it
possible to have a Judicial
Review Board. The Judicial
Review Board makes sure that
A.S. acts within its guidelines by
hearing filed complaints. It has
been nonexistent for over a year.
Constantin did not think mea-

JOB FAIRS

Gain

more visibility and
market yourself with
key employers.
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Illaudisize your job search
potential by networking
at this face-to-face forum.

-They an. helping
improve
A tilt my Itiattework," 11..tultiza
said l’hey Itelped
graduate...*

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!

Now to rigida’ - Drop by
the Career Center, Bldg. Q
.1

OCR Job Fairs

11 IL 9 1998
10 00 m 3 00Prn
Student Onkx) - Ballroom

$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors,
F,,, mom information stop by
M. tumor (.antet Sulldlng
Mon %MI 10 12/k 2 41

neer
Venter

01 1012 or cal 924 0072

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

Attending Me OCR lob Fein will qlve you the opportunity to meet loce-to-face will. hiring employers.

